
Founded in 1988, CLC Industrial Co., Ltd is a professional manufacturer which specialized in 
manufacturing all kinds of nuts in steel, stainless steel, 

brass and silicon bronze.

CLC produces variety of nuts, such as Nylon insert nuts(NE, 
NTE, NM, NTM) / DIN982, DIN985; Hex machine screw nut, 
Hex finish nuts / DIN934; Hex jam nut / DIN439; Hex heavy 
nut / UNI5587; Hex lock nut / DIN980V; Hex flange nuts / DIN 
6923, JIS B1190; Weld nut / DIN928, DIN929, JIS B1196; 
Square nuts / DIN557, DIN562; Hex K-lock nut; Hex nut / 
JIS B1181(TYPE1,2,3); Socket set screw / DIN912, DIN913, 
DIN914, DIN916.CLC can make per standards or customers’ 
drawings and samples, size from M1.6~M24, #0~1”.  

CLC got ISO 9001 certified in 1999. CLC passed EU anti-
dumping tax 5.4% of stainless steel screw and nut in 1999. 
To enhance production capacities, the company expanded 
second new factory and total area of two factories is 
46,800 square foot. CLC is strict with quality. Offering good 
quality with competitive price is CLC’s consistent target. All 
customers are satisfied with CLC quality. To confirm quality, 
CLC uses optical sorting and human sorting before packing. 
So customers are confident in CLC products. The quality 
policy of CLC is “To survive by quality ; To chase market by reputation.” CLC had honor to get 
certificate of appreciation from Wurth Group in 2013. CLC earn A class in evaluation of Bossard 
Group in 2013. These are customers’ positive appraisal to CLC that encourage CLC to work 
harder and be better.
  
CLC exports 50% to Europe, 30% to U.S.A, 10% to Japan and rest sold in Taiwan and other 
countries . CLC will always do best to achieve customers’ ideal. 

Do you want buy nuts?  Please contact CLC now .
 

CLC Industrial Co., Ltd.
Nylon insert nuts, Flanged nuts, Square nuts, Weld nuts, 
Hex nuts, Lock nuts and specialty nuts

CLC Industrial Co., Ltd.
No. 158, Yilin Rd., Rende Dist., Tainan City, Taiwan 717
Tel: 886-6-270-0392
Fax: 886-6-270-1296

E-mail: clcnuts@clcnuts.com.tw
Website: www.clc-nuts.com.tw
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